
 

STD – VII 

02/05/20 

Saturday 

ENGLISH MATHEMATICS HINDI COMPUTER BIOLOGY 

Learn eight parts of speech 

and its classification with 

examples. 

Add the following 

integers: 

a) -126,78, -98, -34   

b)34,-142,-21,-181  

c)-677,342,335  

d)12765,-785,55,-3365 

e)233,99,886,342,108 

 

1.स्वर , वं्यजन,बारह्खड़ी(कसेश्र) 

(Write vowels , consonants, 

barahakadee k to shra (2 

times) 

2.मात्रओकंाप्रयोगकरतेहुएसभीमात्राओकें

पााँच-पााँचशब्दलिखें।( Write 5 words 

each, with all the symbols) ( 2 

times ) 

1.How does internet help 

you during this lockdown? 

2.What is e-banking?  

3.Make an ATM machine. 
Please visit the youtube 

link  -  

https://www.youtube.com

/watch?v=gPzlA-
yZZBk&feature=youtu.be 

Write and learn the 

definition of Biology. 

03/05/20 

Sunday 

ENGLISH MATHEMATICS GEOGRAPHY PHYSICS CHEMISTRY 

Make a chart /table on parts 

of speech, with brief 

definitions and examples. 

Subtract:  

a)126 from 22  

b)678 from -554  

c)-32 from 958,  

d)6445 from 998  

e)-456 from -654 

1. List down any 5 sources of 

energy.  

2. Write an essay(10 

sentences) that includes the 

following:  
a) Why do we need energy? b) 

How can we save energy? 

c) Why do we need to save 

energy? 3. Make a nice 
creative poster on “save 

energy” on a blank page. 

4.Write a paragraph on 

“Importance of sun as a source 
of energy” 

Revise the definition of 

the terms:  

1.Mass 2.Volume 

3.Density 

Find the reason why ice 

floats on water. 

Make an ice pop by filling 

some fruit juice in an ice 

tray. Freeze it overnight.  

Also check whether there 

is any change in the level 

of fruit juice after it is 

frozen. 

1.Write your observation 

and conclusion for the 

following: 

I)When few marbles are 
put in a glass half filled 

with water. 

II)Ice kept at room 

temperature. 
2.Explain the term 

interconversion with 

example ( Ice ) 

04/05/20 

Monday 

ENGLISH MATHEMATICS HINDI HISTORY CHEMISTRY 

Choose words of your own 
choices and write ten 

adjectives and adverbs each 

by adding prefixes or 

suffixes to the base words 
and frame one sentence 

with each of it. 

Multiply:  

a) 4×6×8    

b) -14×(-16)    

c)-9×(-12)×(-4)  

d)6×32×(-25)    

e)-4×(-6)×(-5)×(-40) 

1.स्वर,वं्यजन, वबारहखड़ी को 

दोहरायेंऔरमेरेदेशकेबारेमेंदसवाक्यलिखें।

( Write one time svar, vyanjan 

& barahakhadhee & write 10 

sentences on my country ) 

2.लदनो,ं महीनो ंके नाम दो हरायें। (Write 

the days of the week and 

months of the year. ( 5 times 

each)  

Study about CE, BCE, AD. 

Write it 5 times. 

Study about Medieval 

period. Write only Time 
period. 

1.Write the definition for 

the following: Matter, 
Atom, Molecule 

2.Write the difference 

between solid, liquid and 

gas with example. 
3.What type of changes 

do you observe daily in 

your surroundings? 

05/05/20 ENGLISH MATHEMATICS HISTORY COMPUTER BIOLOGY 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gPzlA-yZZBk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gPzlA-yZZBk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gPzlA-yZZBk&feature=youtu.be


Tuesday 

Write two sentences and 

draw/sketch supporting 

pictures for each parts of 
speech. 

Divide:  

a) 117 by -9  

b) (-117) by (-9)  

c) 225 by -15  
d) -910 by -26  

e) -552 by 24 

1.Write a paragraph on 

Baptism. 

 

2.Differentiate between the Old 
Testament and New 

Testament. 

1.What is the use of MS 

Excel? Draw a worksheet 

with the details of at least 

5 of your friends. 
2.List the basic HTML tags 

and its functions. 

Differentiate between 

tap root and fibrous root. 

Draw and label tap root 

and fibrous root. 
Learn any three 

functions of root. 

06/05/20 

Wednesday 

ENGLISH MATHEMATICS HINDI GEOGRAPHY PHYSICS 

Find words of various parts 

of speech from old 
magazines, cut and paste 

the words and make parts 

of speech poster. 

Evaluate:  

a) -42÷7+4  

b) 6-8-(-6)÷4  

c)16-8+4×2×3  

d)(-20)×0+14-27  

e) (-18)+6÷3+5×(-1) 

• सुबह, रात, नीिा, बीमारी, 

प्रलतलदन,शब्दो ंसे वाक्य बनायें। 

(Make  2 sentences for 

each word of the 
following words) 

• दसफिो,ं सब्जियो ं के नाम 

लिखें। Write ten fruits & 

vegetables name. (3 

times) 

Make an imaginary map 

of your surrounding area 

using the following 
colours and signs: 

a.Green colour for 

vegetation cover 

b.Red double lines for 

roads  

c.Red solid squares for 

houses (        ) 

d.Yellow for agricultural 

field 

e.Blue for water bodies. 

 

1.Think about different 

ways to measure the 

volume of a stone. 

2.Find the volume of a 
stone by immersing the 

stone in a measuring cup 

half filled with water. 

3.Differentiate between 
mass and weight 

4.Draw the picture of 

any weighing machine 

you have seen. 

5.Measure your height 
using a measuring tape. 

07/05/20 
Thursday 

ENGLISH MATHEMATICS GEOGRAPHY HISTORY CHEMISTRY 

Read a story and pick out 

as many parts of speech 

words and classify it 
according to its type and 

mention the book/story that 

you have opted and make a 

list of it. 

Find how many integers 

are there between:  

a)-5 & 6  
b)-1 & 7  

c)-9 & -1  

d) -2 & 2  

e) -8 & 0 

 
1. Above is a Graphical scale. 
You can see this scale has 4 

black and white boxes. Now 

draw a similar graphical scale 

in your exercise book. The 
length of each box will be 2 

cm. label the end of the boxes 

as 0 km, 100 km, 200 km, 

300km and 400 km. Try to 
find out how much distance in 

km is being measured by one 

box. 

 

 

Write any five teachings 

of  

• Mahaveera 

• Buddha 
Differentiate between the 

nomadic and navaratnas. 

1.Classify the following 

into  solid ,liquid and 

gas. 
Coal, Kerosene, Wood, 

Oxygen, Sugar, Blood, 

Water, Milk and Wax 

2.State the 
characteristics of the 

particles of matter 

3.List 5 examples of 

physical and chemical 

changes in our daily life. 

08/05/20 
Friday 

ENGLISH MATHEMATICS HINDI COMPUTER BIOLOGY 

Write an essay about how 

creatively you spend your 

holidays with your dear 

What will be the sign of 

the product of the 

integers if:  

अपनी पुस्तक के कोई पाठ मेंसे कोई एक 

पहरालिखें।Write one para of any 

1.What are the different 

types of Microcomputers? 

Explain and draw anyone. 

Write the definition of 

venation. 

Find out examples of 



ones in 100 words. a) 15 are positive & 3 

are negative  

b)12 are positive & 16 

are negative  
c) 17 are negative & 1 

zero 

lesson from a book.  2.List at least 10 basic 

computer shortcut keys 

and its function. 

 

reticulate venation and 

parallel venation from 

the premises of your 

house. 
Write two main functions 

of leaves. 

     

 


